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NASA Earth Science Focus Areas
The complexity of the Earth system requires:
•
•

an organized scientific approach for addressing complex, interdisciplinary
problems
integration across programmatic elements towards a comprehensive
understanding of the Earth system

Thus, NASA’s Earth Science is comprised of six
interdisciplinary Science Focus Areas:
• Atmospheric Composition
• Weather
• Carbon Cycle and Ecosystems
• Water and Energy Cycle
• Climate Variability and Change
• Earth Surface and Interior

These six focus areas include research that drives the
development of an Earth observing capability and associated
Earth system models
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Carbon Cycle & Ecosystems Focus Area: Research
Program Elements

Land Cover and Land Use Change (LCLUC)
Garik Gutman
Ocean Biology and Biogeochemistry
Paula Bontempi & Fred Lipschultz
Terrestrial Ecology
Diane Wickland
Biodiversity
Woody Turner
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Carbon Cycle & Ecosystems Focus Area: Applied
Sciences Program Elements

Agricultural Efficiency
Woody Turner (Acting)
Ecological Forecasting
Woody Turner
(Carbon Management, Invasive Species)
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Additional Decadal Survey Recommendations
The U.S. (OSTP) should develop a plan for sustaining global
Earth observations (continuity of long-term, continuous, stable observations)
NASA needs a strategy for balancing:
• New sensors for technological innovation
• New observations for emerging science needs
• Long-term sustainable science-grade environmental observations
(distinct from those needed to meet the needs of numerical weather prediction)

Surface-based and suborbital airborne observations and
observations of human activities are needed to complement
those from space
Research and analysis, data and information management,
data assimilation, and modeling are needed to turn
observations into knowledge and information
Planning and education are needed to sustain an Earth
knowledge and information system
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NASA Earth Science Efforts Concentrated in 6 Areas
1.

2.
3.

Building and operating Earth observing satellite
missions, most with international and/or
interagency partners
Making high-quality data products available to the
broad science community
Conducting and sponsoring cutting-edge research
in 6 thematic focus areas




4.
5.

6.

Field campaigns to complement satellite
measurements
Modeling
Analyses of non-NASA mission data

Conducting an Applied Science program to
improve the utilization of the data through the U.S.
Developing technologies to improve Earth
observation capabilities, providing the seed
technologies for the next generation of Earth
observing instruments
Education and Public Outreach

9 of 14 DS missions under study
and/or development, allocated
$125M in FY08 & FY09
Products a critical element of all
DS plan, system needs under
assessment in FY09
Mission development led by
focus-area science; airborne,
modeling included in studies
Applied Science reps on every
study team, data product
assessment a key parameter
IIP, AIST, ACT selections in
FY09 & FY09 all directed to DS
missions
Multiple community outreach
workshops executed & planned
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Flight Program Perspective

NASA Operating Research Missions
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Earth Science Missions in Development and
Formulation
NPOESS Preparatory Project1
Strategic mission - Systematic
measurement
Landsat Data Continuity Mission1
Strategic mission - Systematic
measurement
Glory
Strategic mission - Initiate New
Measurement and Continue Systematic
Measurement
Aquarius2
Competed mission - Earth System
Science Pathfinder
Global Precipitation Measurement2
Initializes a systematic measurement

1 Represents Interagency Partnership
2 Represents International Partnership

Required for continuity of several key
climate measurements between EOS
and NPOESS
Required for continuity of long-term
global land cover change data; plan for
post-LDCM acquisition operational
agency in work
Addresses high priority objective of the
US Climate Change Science Program
and provide continuity for total solar
irradiance
First dedicated global measurement of
sea surface salinity from space
Extend spatial coverage to global and
temporal coverage to every 3 hours with
constellation
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Missions in Formulation and Implementation

OCO
Feb 23, 2009

ICESat-II
2014 (TBR)

GLORY
1/2010 (TBR)

GPM
7/2013, 11/2014

AQUARIUS
5/2010

SMAP
2013

NPP
12/2010 (TBR)

LDCM
12/2012
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Decadal Survey Missions Recommended
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NASA Near-Term Decadal Survey Missions
Mission
CLARREO
(NASA
portion)

Mission Description
Solar and Earth radiation:
spectrally resolved forcing and
response of the climate
system

Orbit

Instruments

LEO,
Precessing

Absolute,
spectrally-resolved
interferometer

SMAP

Soil moisture and freeze/thaw
for weather and water cycle
processes

LEO, SSO

L-band radar
L-band radiometer

ICESat-II

Ice sheet height changes for
climate change diagnosis

LEO, NonSSO

Laser altimeter

DESDynI

Surface and ice sheet
deformation for understanding
natural hazards and climate;
vegetation structure for
ecosystem health

L-band SAR

LEO, SSO

(operated as repeatpass InSAR)

Laser altimeter
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SMAP Mission Quad Chart
Mission Approach • GSFC L-band radiometer

Primary Science Objectives

provides high accuracy,
moderate resolution
• JPL L-band radar provides
high resolution and freezethaw detection
• Common 6m antenna spins
at 15 rpm to provide global
coverage in 3 days
• Merged radiometer & radar
data yield high accuracy,
high resolution soil moisture
product
• 670 km polar sunsynchronous orbit

• Global, high-resolution mapping of soil
moisture and its freeze/thaw state to:
− Link terrestrial water, energy and carbon
cycle processes
− Estimate global water and energy fluxes at
the land surface
− Quantify net carbon flux in boreal
landscapes
− Extend weather and climate forecast skill
− Develop improved flood and drought
prediction capability

Development Status

FY09 & FY10 Development Objectives

• SMAP entered Phase A in September 2008
• Science Definition Team selected; initial SDT
meeting held in Nov 2008
• Conducted initial airborne campaign to
evaluate algorithms and RFI susceptibility
• Now completing key mission trade studies;
requirements definition & flow down for MDR
• Completed preliminary launch vehicle trades

• Complete MDR/SRR/PNAR (Feb ‘09)
• Transition to Phase B (May ’09)
• Launch Vehicle Selection (June ’09)
• Complete PDR (January ‘10)
• Transition to Phase C (March ‘10)

For planning and discussion purposes only.
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SMAP Science Definition Team Selected
Rolf Reichle

GSFC

Randy Koster

GSFC

Jakob van Zyl

JPL

Kyle McDonald

JPL

Mahta Moghaddam

U of Michigan

Leung Tsang

U of Washington

Tom Jackson

USDA

Wade Crow

USDA

Susan Moran

USDA

Joel Johnson

Ohio State U

Jiancheng Shi

UC Santa Barbara

John Kimball

U of Montana
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ICESat-II Science Definition Team Selected
Waleed Abdalati, University of Colorado (Team Leader)
Robert Bindschadler, NASA GSFC
Beata Csatho, University at Buffalo
Helen Fricker, University of California, San Diego
David Harding, NASA GSFC
Michael Jasinski NASA GSFC
Ronald Kwok, Jet Propulsion Laboratory
Michael Lefsky, Colorado State University
Thorsten Markus NASA GSFC
Alexander Marshak NASA GSFC
Ross Nelson, NASA GSFC
Stephen Palm, Science Systems and Applications, Inc.
Birgit Peterson, USGS EROS Center
Bob Schutz, University of Texas
Benjamin Smith, University of Washington
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DESDynI Mission Overview
 DESDynI

Reflector

Mission Science

Deformation of Solid Earth for improving
forecasts of seismic and volcanic events
 Ecosystem Structure for improving carbon
budgets & models and analyzing habitat
 Dynamics of Ice for improving understanding
of changes in ice masses and climate


 DESDynI

Feed

Instruments

LIDAR
(Fixed)

Multi-beam Profiling Lidar
 Fully-polarimetric Multi-mode L-band Radar
 GPS receiver for precision orbit determination
and reconstructions


 DESDynI

Implementation Challenges

Accommodating multi-beam lidar and
polarimetric radar on single platform
 Assessing increased aperture (1m to
1.2m), number of laser beams (3 to 5)
and off-pointing articulating capability
 Off-nadir airborne data acquired
 Co-temporal radar and lidar acquisitions
 Accommodating resource conflicts among
three science disciplines with single radar
 Assessing extension of quad-pol mode to
wide swath (SweepSAR)
 Assessment of reflector vs. planar antenna
per
 Prodigious data rate


Solar Array
One configuration concept with fixed nadir-looking lidar
and L-band radar with 15m reflector w/ arrayed feed
 FY09

Objectives and Milestones

Antenna concept (reflector vs planar array) downselection (Jan09)
 Lidar instrument design (Dec09)
 Lidar standalone spacecraft design (Jan09)
 Team-X trade studies, including TanDEM-L (Jan09)
 Single vs Dual spacecraft down-selection (Mar09)
 Mission Concept Review (Sep09)


 FY09

Deliverables

Antenna trade study slide presentation (Jan09)
 Team-X/IDL/MDL Reports (Mar09)
 MCR Project Documents (Sep09)
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DESDynI Science Study Group Membership
Co-Chairs: Brad Hager-MIT
Ralph Dubayah U. Maryland
Ian Joughin- U. Washington
********Solid Earth Science***************
1.
Andrea Donnellan – Jet Propulsion Laboratory
2.
Timothy Dixon - U. Miami
3.
David Harding - NASA Goddard Space Flight Center
4.
Jeanne Sauber - NASA Goddard Space Flight Center
5.
Howard Zebker - Stanford U.
6.
Rowena Lohmann - Cornell U.
********Terrestrial Ecology Science*******
1.
Kathleen Bergen – U. Michigan
2.
Josef Kellndorfer – Woods Hole Research Center
3.
K. Jon Ranson – NASA Goddard Space Flight Center
4.
Sassan Saatchi – Jet Propulsion Laboratory
5.
Herman Shugart – U. Virginia
6.
Richard A. (Skee) Houghton, Woods Hole Research Center
********Cryospheric Science***************
1.
Chris Schuman - UMBC
2.
Ben Smith - U. of Washington
3.
Eric Rignot – U. California Irvine
4.
Ron Kwok - Jet Propulsion Laboratory
5.
Ken Jezek - Ohio State U.
6.
Mark Fahnestock - U. New Hampshire
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Climate Absolute Radiance
and Refractivity Observatory (CLARREO)
Mission Science










How Does CLARREO Do This?

CLARREO provides the S.I. traceable absolute accuracy in
infrared and solar reflected spectra needed to observe
decadal climate change and verify climate predictions.
The CLARREO full spectra will extend and expand the
information content to a wide range of climate variables at
climate change accuracy.
CLARREO anchors the research and operational solar and
infrared sensors at climate change accuracy through intercalibration, providing the first “NIST in Orbit”.
CLARREO provides the first full infrared (IR) spectra by
including the far-IR which is half of the Earth’s emitted
radiation, and the bulk of the water vapor greenhouse effect.
CLARREO provides the first full solar reflected spectra from
the Earth at climate change accuracy.

 Sacrifice

spatial resolution and coverage (nadir, 100-km fov) to
enable reduced instrument mass, longer dwell times, smaller
optics, and higher accuracy than other spectrometers like AIRS
or CrIS or SCHIAMACHY.
 Improve calibration accuracy by a factor of 2 to 3 in the infrared
spectrum and a factor of 10 in the solar reflected spectrum.
Accuracy requirements designed for decadal change signals.
 Select orbits and field of view so CLARREO can provide direct
spectral radiance benchmarks for decadal climate change,
especially infrared spectra.
 Select orbits and instrument pointing, spectral resolution,
spectral coverage in order to assure that CLARREO can
calibrate other solar & infrared sensors in leo and geo orbits.

Goals of FY08 - FY09 Studies

Defining CLARREO





The study plan represents an integrated strategy that
engages climate scientists, modelers, satellite instrument
teams and calibration experts from:
- NASA LaRC (lead), GSFC, and JPL
- U.C. Berkeley / GISS / GFDL
- Harvard University
- University of Wisconsin-Madison
- Laboratory for Atmospheric and Space Physics
- Contributing, but not funded, is the National Institute of
Standards and Technology
3 CLARREO relevant IIPs: LaRC, UW, LASP
Potential UK/NPL collaboration on solar reflectance part of
CLARREO

•

•

•

Clarify mission requirements to ensure not only climate science,
but also that NASA’s performance objectives are met, future
costs are contained, and delays are minimized.
Respond to several key areas of concern
• Clearer definition of science requirements
• Greater involvement of the climate modeling community
• More rigorous and detailed analysis of projected costs
• Deeper understanding of the trade space of science
value/cost
Working towards a potential Mission Concept Review in late
FY09 / early FY10.
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NASA Mid-Term Missions
Mission

Mission Description
Land surface composition for
agriculture and mineral
HyspIRI
characterization; vegetation
types for ecosystem health
Day/night, all-latitude, allASCENDS season CO2 column integrals
for climate emissions
Ocean, lake, and river water
SWOT
levels for ocean and inland
water dynamics
Atmospheric gas columns for
air quality forecasts; ocean
GEO-CAPE
color for coastal ecosystem
health and climate emissions
Aerosol and cloud profiles for
climate and water cycle; ocean
ACE
color for open ocean
biogeochemistry

Orbit

Instruments
Imaging
spectrometer
LEO, SSO
Multispectral
thermal infrared
LEO, SSO Multifrequency laser
Ka-band wide swath
LEO, SSO radar
C-band radar
High and low spatial
resolution
GEO
hyperspectral
imagers
Backscatter lidar
Multiangle
LEO, SSO
polarimeter
Doppler radar
20

SV 1

HyspIRI NASA Decadal Survey Mission
Science

Architecture/structure

This mission provides global surface reflectance, surface
temperature and surface emissivity at high spectral, spatial and
temporal resolutions.

Three year mission, two Instruments on one spacecraft at 626 km
11 am sun sync orbit: (1) Imaging Spectrometer (VSWIR),
(2)Thermal Infrared Multi-Spectral Imager (TIR)

These data will be used to produce the first ever global
measurements of ecosystem function and composition.
Ecosystem function and composition are fundamental
measurements which together with plant structure are required to
understand terrestrial and coastal ecosystems.

VSWIR Science Measurement:
- 380 to 2500 nm in 10nm bands
- 60 m spatial resolution, 19 day revisit
- Global land and shallow water

The data will also be used to address key science questions
related to volcanoes and wildfires, water use and availability,
urbanization and land surface composition and change.

TIR Science Measurement:
- 8 Bands (7 bands between 7.5-12 µm & 1 band at 4 µm)
- 60 m spatial resolution, 5 day revisit
- Global land and shallow water
- Day and night imaging

FY09 Objectives and Deliverables
-HyspIRI workshop report and whitepaper with science
traceability and baseline architecture

Mission Implementation Challenges
-HyspIRI is a high data rate mission. 700 Mbs dual
polarization X-band downlink infrastructure will be
needed at two polar ground stations.

-HyspIRI Level 1 requirements (baseline and minimal)
-Mission implementation schedule and other required
products for transition to Phase A

-Data distribution and processing system for high
volume products.

-Risk reduction and margin increase investments
-August 2009 HyspIRI workshop
-Ready for MCR, Dec 2009
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ASCENDS Mission Workshop
Overview
•An active CO2 sensor can and should be flown in order to
better discern global sources and sinks of atmospheric
CO2.
•Such measurements will obtain better statistical sampling,
better high latitude coverage, night-time observations,
better sampling over oceans.
•Workshop was held on July 23-25 in Ann Arbor, MI.
•100 attendees from NASA, NOAA, Europe, Japan,
Universities.
•Numerous ESTO funded projects have direct ASCENDS
applicability
•LaRC/ITT 1.6 micron laser collaboration
•GSFC pulsed systems
•JPL/Lockheed 2.0 micron laser collaboration.

Workshop Agenda
•Introduction and charge to workshop from HQ and introduction to
the Decadal Survey from Berrien Moore
•Plenary talks on the overall carbon cycle science questions that
can be addressed from space based observations.
•Talks on existing and desired validation observations needed for
ASCENDS (as a follow on to the data being employed by OCO).
•Talks on the existing technology that can be applied to ASCENDS
•Existing and planned space-based CO2 missions
•Breakout sessions:
•Unique science from ASCENDS relative to existing data
and OCO
•Measurement Requirements/Technology hurdles
•Start of a traceability matrix

General Workshop conclusions
•A sun synchronous orbit should be sufficient for the science.
•There is a high desire to having some altitude sensitivity to
partially separate the boundary layer from the full column to
improve CO2 flux estimates from the observations.
•Simultaneous CO observations (as designated in the DS)
would be highly desired for separating natural and
anthropogenic sources.
•O2 measurements for surface pressure are most likely
required to meet the <1 ppm measurement bias requirement.
•Aerosol/boundary layer height information would significantly
enhance the science return.
•A vigorous cal/val program is required for a mission such as
ASCENDS

Suggested high priority studies
•Simulation studies to test sampling and observational strategies
to maximize the science return and prioritize instrument designs.
•Spatial resolution
•CW vs. pulsed laser trade offs
•Accuracy vs spatial resolution trade offs.
•Cloud statistics vs. footprint size.
•Field campaigns to advance and assess technology readiness of
various ASCENDS related instrumentation.
•Studies using surface and airborne in situ and remote
observations to more clearly assess the variability of CO2 as they
relate to ASCENDS sampling strategies.
•Some scientific/technology feedback is required to assess the
22
optimal length of mission to maximize the science vs. mission
cost.

GEO-CAPE NASA Decadal Survey Mission
Science
This mission provides surface reflectance at high spectral,
spatial and temporal resolutions from a geostationary orbit
These data will have the spatial & temporal resolution
necessary for studying regional scale air quality issues and
their impact on global atmospheric composition processes
The data will also be used to address key science questions
in the coastal ocean and its response to climate or
environmental variability and change
Finally, there is synergy arising from knowledge of the
impact of aeolian inputs to coastal waters and improved
atmospheric corrections for all surface retrievals
FY09 Objectives and Deliverables
- GEO-CAPE workshop report and science traceability matrix

Architecture/structure (as defined in DS):
Three instruments on 1 spacecraft in geostationary orbit: (1) UVVis-NIR spectrometer, (2) Event-imaging spectrometer, (3) TIR
correlation spectrometer
UV-Vis-NIR Science Measurement:
- N & S America from 45°S to 50°N
- 7 km nadir spatial resolution, hourly repeat
- land and shallow water
Event-Imaging Science Measurement:
- 250 m spatial resolution, 300 km FOV
- steerable over land and shallow water
TIR Correlation Science Measurement:

Mission Implementation Challenges:
- Besides getting to GEO orbit?

- Define Level 1 requirements (baseline and minimal)
- Assess types of instruments needed to meet the level 1
requirements.
- Fall 2009 2nd GEO-CAPE workshop
-Ready for transition to Phase A, June 2010
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ACE Mission Overview
Mission Science
ACE is a aerosol-cloud and ocean ecosystem mission
“… to reduce the uncertainty in climate forcing in aerosol-cloud interactions and
ocean ecosystem CO2 uptake” - Decadal Survey pg 4-4
Aerosol-cloud component science objectives are:
1. decrease the uncertainty in aerosol forcing as a component in global warming
2. quantify the role of aerosols in cloud formation, alteration of cloud properties
and changes in precipitation.
Ocean ecosystem goals are to:
1. characterize and quantify changes in the ocean biosphere
2. quantify the amount of dissolved organic matter, carbon, and other
biogeochemical species to characterize the role of the oceans in the carbon
cycle (e.g., uptake and storage).
The ocean ecosystem imager needs aerosol measurements to improve their
retrievals which is one of the reasons these payloads are combined.

FY09 Deliverables
Initiate early FY09 recommended studies including
1. OSSEs to address issues such as instrument capabilities, orbit, ...
2. ISALs for the potential instrument concepts
Late FY2009
1. IMDC / Team X runs to provide cost estimate
2. Final Report
Other activities:
• Three Science Definition Team Meetings – one open (June)
• Discussions with international partners on participation
• Field campaign/in situ measurement planning

Mission Implementation and Challenges
ACE Payload currently considers the following instrument candidates:
1. Lidar for assessing aerosol/ cloud heights and aerosol properties. (TRL 4-6)
2. Dual frequency cloud radar for cloud properties and precipitation (TRL 4-6)
3. Multi-angle, swath polarimeter for imaging aerosol and clouds (TRL 4-6)
4. Ocean color multi-channel spectrometer for ocean ecosystems (TRL 5)
5. IR imager for cloud temperatures and heights (TRL 6)
6. High frequency swath radiometer for cloud ice measurements (TRL 6)
7. Low frequency swath radiometer for precipitation measurements (TRL 8)
8. Microwave temperature/humidity sounder (ATMS, TRL 9)
It is anticipated that all instruments will be openly competed. The payload may require
more than one spacecraft.
Instruments in gray were mentioned in the NAS DS ACE description. The Science
Working Group considers these overguide instruments critical to the mission.

Current thinking: ACE follows ESA EarthCare 3 yr mission at
10:30 AM, 450 km (2013 LRD). EC payload has Doppler
radar and single channel HSRL lidar but no swath imager in
visible or µ-wave. ACE would provide continuity to EC and
possibly overlap EC measurements for validation. ACE will
24
have significantly improved radar, lidar and multi-wavelength
imagers compared to EC and A-Train.
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NASA Late-Term Missions
Mission
LIST

PATH

GRACE-II
SCLP

Mission Description
Land surface topography for
landslide hazards and water
runoff
High frequency, all-weather
temperature and humidity
soundings for weather forecasting
and SST*
High temporal resolution gravity
fields for tracking large-scale
water movement
Snow accumulation for fresh
water availability

Ozone and related gases for
intercontinental air quality and
GACM
stratospheric ozone layer
prediction
Tropospheric winds for weather
3D-Winds
forecasting and pollution
(Demo)
transport

Orbit
LEO, SSO

GEO

LEO, SSO
LEO, SSO

LEO, SSO

LEO, SSO

Instruments
Laser altimeter
MW array
spectrometer
Microwave or laser
ranging system
Ku and X-band radars
K and Ka-band
radiometers
UV spectrometer
IR spectrometer
Microwave limb
sounder
Doppler lidar

*Cloud-independent, high temporal resolution, lower accuracy SST to complement, not replace, global
operational high-accuracy SST measurement
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NASA Mission Development
• NASA follows a well defined process for mission
development, tailored to the specifics of the program
• All Decadal Survey missions are considered Strategic, and
will be directed missions (as opposed to AO selected)
•
•

This means the mission management will be assigned to a Facility
(almost always a NASA Center)
Venture Class missions and ESTO technology initiatives are
competed and will be addressed later in this presentation

• Elements of the missions will be competed, some hardware
built in house and other procured or developed in
partnership with industry. Possible competed elements
include but are not limited to
•
•

Science Definition Teams
Instruments

• The developmental products, and to a degree the mission
development schedule are largely defined by this
established process.
26

Flight Project Life Cycle

Extracted from
NPR 7120.5D

This is where we are on all DS missions
except SMAP, which is in Phase A.
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Mission Requirements for Pre-Phase A
Scope of Major Pre-Phase A Activities:
Headquarters

Approve a Formulation Authorization Document

Develop DRAFT Level 1 Requirements

Conduct Acquisition Strategy Planning Meeting
Technical Activities:

Develop and document preliminary mission concepts

Conduct internal Reviews

Conduct Mission Concept Review Project Planning,
Costing and Scheduling

Develop and document a DRAFT Integrated
Baseline, including:
 High level WBS
 Assessment of Technology Readiness Levels
 Assessment of Infrastructure and Workforce
needs
 Identification of potential partnerships
 Identification of conceptual acquisition
strategies for proposed major procurements
KDP Readiness

Obtain KDP A Readiness products

Approval through the governing PMC

Areas the Science
Community must work:
 Development

of Level 1 Science
Requirements
 Support development of
preliminary mission concepts
 Support the assessment of
Technical Readiness Levels
 Identify potential partnerships
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ESD Decadal Survey Mission Development
Objectives & Approach
• Advance the science maturity and overall development of all
missions, prioritized by their order in the three groupings
• For Near-Term missions
•
•
•
•

Build on the Science workshops of 2007
Conduct focused studies, analyses, partnership investigations
Establish science study teams, first with ad hoc and then with
competitively selected Science Definition Teams (SDT)
Prepare for Mission Concept Review by end of FY09

• For Mid-Term missions
•
•
•

Build on the results of the mission studies
Hold Science workshops in FY08 & FY09
Determine the mission readiness to proceed to Phase A

• For Late-Term missions
•
•

Utilize Earth Science Technology Office (ESTO) calls to advance
the technology readiness of the measurement technique, and
Leverage off science and mission definition development activities
for Tier 1 and 2 missions
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Management and Budget Allocations
• We are doing Tier 1 missions first
• Of the Tier 1, SMAP and ICESat II were identified as the first two
missions because of technology and mission concept maturity
• CLARREO and DESDynI will be the next two following ICESat II
and SMAP

• We will fund the Tier 2 missions at a lower, but still
significant level.
• All five tier 2 missions currently are funded at an equal level, as we
assess their mission readiness.
• At the end of FY09 we will make the initial sequencing of the Tier 2
missions

• The available funding for FY10 and beyond will strongly
influence this prioritization.
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Notional Mission Timeline
Year
Pre-Phase A
Pre-Formulation

2009

2010

2011

2012

2013

2014

2015

2016

2018

2019

KDP A

NOTE: The time for each
phase is considered nominal

MCR
Major Reviews

Phase A
Formulation

2017

KDP B
SRR MDR

Major Reviews

KDP C

Phase B
Formulation

PDR

Major Reviews

LAUNCH
Small/Medium mission
CDR

SIR TRR

Major Reviews

ORR

LAUNCH

Phase C/D
Implementation

Large mission
CDR

SIR TRR

ORR

Major Reviews
End of Prime Mission
Phase E
Operations

PLAR

Major Reviews
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FY08 & FY09 Developments

Near Term: SMAP and ICESat II
• SMAP, implemented out of JPL
• Completed to Date
• Transition review to Formulation (KDP A) September 12, 2008
• Science Definition Team competitively selected
• Planned for FY09
• Acquisition strategy definition - January 2009
• Initial Confirmation Review (ICR) targeted for mid 2009

• ICESat II, implemented out of GSFC
• Completed to Date
• Science Definition Team selected
• Draft level 1 science requirements completed
• RFI for lidar approaches conducted with industry
• Planned for FY09
• Mission Concept Review (MCR) in Spring 2009
• KDP-A in second half of 2009
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Near Term: DESDynI and CLARREO
• CLARREO, implemented out LaRC
•

•

Completed to Date
• Science requirements workshop - Oct 2008
• Draft level 1 requirements & initial partnership discussions,
Fall 2008
Planned for FY09
• Initial mission concepts, Spring 2009
• Science Definition Team call - summer 2009
• MCR – September/October 2009

• DESDynI, implemented out of JPL
•

•

Completed to Date
• Mission configuration study (with ICESat II) - Oct 2008
• Draft level 1 requirements - December 2008
• DLR partnership TIMs - July & November 2008
• Radar configuration downselect - January 2009
• Single vs. dual platform downselect - March 2009
Planned for FY09
• MCR September 2009
• Science Definition Team call - summer 2009
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Venture Missions

ESSP-based Venture Class Mission line
Venture missions will be aligned to the recommendations of the National
Academy of Science 2007 Decadal Survey:
• Restore more frequent launch opportunities
• Foci:
•
•
•
•

•

May include:
•
•
•

•

Measurement and observation innovation
Demonstration of innovative ideas and higher-risk technologies
Establish new research avenues
Demonstrate key application-oriented measurements
stand-alone missions that use simple, small instruments, spacecraft, and
launch vehicles;
more complex instruments of opportunity flown on partner spacecraft and
launch vehicles; or
complex sets of instruments flown on suitable suborbital platforms

“…Key to the success …will be maintaining a steady stream of
opportunities for community participation in the development of
innovative ideas, which requires that strict schedule and cost
guidelines be enforced …”
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Features of Venture Mission Line
•
•

Venture will address exploratory science. “Named” missions are directed
and covered within the Earth Systematic Missions program
Yearly calls as recommended by the NRC decadal survey
•

•

Optimal mix of sub-orbital, instrument and orbital mission opportunities
•

•

•

Key Decision Points will gauge performance and continued funding

Projects will be cost capped
•
•

•

Alternate between orbital and sub-orbital for yearly calls

Completion schedule required in less than 5 years from award
•

•

AO driven, competitively selected, PI-led projects, with science potentially to be
open to all Earth science themes

Total orbital mission project Life Cycle Cost of $100M - $200M
Multiple sub-orbital awards executed within same yearly budget

Space-based calls will allow possible overlaps with decadal survey strategic
missions, if they meet the other criteria (innovation, cost, schedule and
science driven)
First Venture missions targeted for a launch readiness date of 2014
•

Potential two-year orbital mission readiness cycle

Revised budget for FY10 - FY14 will establish the timing
for and content of the first Venture Class AO.
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Cross Cutting Investments

System Science / Systems Engineering
• In addition to the the individual mission configuration and
implementation studies, we are starting several investigations with
potential cross mission applicability.
• Current list, frequent updates coming
1.
2.
3.

4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Downlink and Ground Network requirements analysis and assessment
Data standards/guidelines and Data System planning
EOS Ground System requirements (mission operations and data
processing/distribution) – use results of 1) above to assess necessary
upgrades and evolution path from the current ESDIS and ESMO facilities &
operations to the required future system
Geodetic Network capabilities and DS-driven requirements
Direct Broadcast requirements and capabilities
Cross mission calibration and validation requirements
Common spacecraft architecture
Common launch vehicle interface and access issues
Constellation opportunities and potential requirements on individual DS
missions
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Example: Expected Data Systems Issues
• The Decadal Survey missions build on the successes of
the past, and must be integrated into the established data
set.
• Our current suite of missions, on orbit or soon to be on
orbit, provide an incredible wealth of measurements,
observations and data products to the science community
and the operational users in the U.S. and around the world.
• Our established ground data systems, archives and
DAACs are the entrance for data users everywhere
• We need to define the future data archive that will make
continued use of these existing assets while maximizing
the science and outreach benefits for the future missions
and measurements.
• Our objective is, with community involvement, to plot the
course to this future system.
40

NASA’s Earth Science Data Centers
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Scientific Preparation

What Can the “Land” Community Do to Get Ready?
• Participate in science definition activities or support them
•
•
•
•
•

Attend workshops
Participate in ad hoc science activities, as requested
Propose to calls for Science Definition Teams
Help with specific studies / evaluation of approaches when asked (or
volunteer)
Spread the word, ask questions, reach out to potential applied users

• Follow and review progress on scientific definition
•
•
•
•

Development of Level 1 science requirements
Development of preliminary mission concepts
Assessment of technical readiness levels
Identification of potential partnerships

• Identify new scientific ideas or research directions enabled
by new measurements (and combinations thereof), and
propose activities (discussions, workshops, field
campaigns, research) to get ready for those new studies
• Help to communicate the scientific importance and societal
value of the new measurements
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Questions, Discussion?

Backup Charts

ESD Decadal Survey Mission Development
Approach


Conduct the studies in an integrated fashion, led by the Program
Scientist and Program Executive and coordinating across multiple levels
within the Earth Science Community

Phase
Pr e-A
A
Pr e-A
Pr e-A

Pr e-A

Pr e-A

M ission
I CESat I I
SM AP
DESDynI
CL ARREO
SWOT
HyspI RI
ASCENDS
GEO-CAPE
ACE
L I ST
PATH
GRACE-I I
SCL P
GACM
3D-Winds

Pr ogr am Scientist
Pr imar y

Backup

Wagner
Entin
L aBr ecque
Ander son
L indstr om
Tur ner
Jucks
j ucks
M ar ing
Dobson
K akar
L aBr ecque
Entin
Jucks
K akar

Wickland
K akar
Wickland
K akar
Entin
L aBr ecque
Emanuel
Bontempi
Bontempi
Wickland
M ar ing
M ar tin
M ar tin
Hilsenr ath
Ander son

Pr ogr am
Executive
Slonaker
I anson
Volz
Slonaker

Neeck

Data
Systems
Ber r ick
M aiden

M aiden

Applied
Science
Tur ner
Haynes
Donnellan
Fr iedl
Haynes
Haynes
Tur ner
Fr iedl
Fr iedl
TBD
Haynes
TBD
TBD
Fr iedl
TBD

ESTO
Bauer
Bob Smith
Ghuman

ESM
Pr ogr am
Office
DiJoseph
Savinell
Bob Smith
Walker

Bob Smith

Pasciuto
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NASA Community Engagement


NASA is conducting the definition studies with science community
involvement welcomed and desired

Date
Mission
DESDynI
June 5-6
ACE
June 19-20
ASCENDS
July 23-25
GEO-CAPE
August 18-20
CLARREO
October 21-23
HyspIRI
October 21-23
October 29-31
DESDynI
DS Tier 1 & 2
December 18
SWOT
January 26-28, 2009
February 11-12, 2009 DS Tier 1 & 2







Subject
Location
Science Steering Committee
Greenbelt, MD
Opening Science Workshop
Greenbelt, MD
Opening Science Workshop
Ann Arbor, MI
Opening Science Workshop
Chapel Hill, NC
Science Working Group Mtg
Washington, DC
Opening Science Workshop
Pasadena, CA
Applications Workshop
Sacremento, CA
Decadal Survey Town Hall San Francisco, CA
Science Workshop
Paris, France
Decadal Survey
Washington, DC
Implementation Update

John LaBrecque
Hal Maring
Ken Jucks
Ken Jucks
Don Anderson
Woody Turner
Steve Ambrose
Steve Volz
Eric Lindstrom

Contacts
john.labrecque@nasa.gov
hal.maring@nasa.gov
kenneth.w.jucks@nasa.gov
kenneth.w.jucks@nasa.gov
donald.anderson-1@nasa.gov
woody.turner@nasa.gov
sambrose@nasa.gov
svolz@nasa.gov
eric.j.lindstrom@nasa.gov

Steve Volz

svolz@nasa.gov

Most meetings are open, some are not. But all progress is being
reported on the individual mission websites
NASA is actively engaging the broad science and research
communities to help definitize the objectives of the Decadal Survey
mission concepts
The Program Scientist for each mission is the primary POC for
questions related to science requirements and objectives
The Program Executive for all mission development execution 47
questions

Technology Investments
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50
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Where do we expect to be by October 1, 2009?
 For





each of the Near- and Mid-Term missions in the DS:

Into Phase A for ICESat II
Quantitative assessment of the readiness to proceed to Formulation
(Phase A)
 Draft level 1 science requirements, baseline mission concept, draft
formulation authorization document, partnership evaluations,
technology readiness level assessments
Mission maturation plan for FY10 and beyond, through launch and ops
 Life Cycle Cost, independent cost and schedule estimates

 Decadal


Survey Program assessment, including:

Cross cutting mission analyses, constellation measurement
requirements, ground systems, platform, and ground networks

 Definition

of scope and implementation approach for the
Venture Class of small mission opportunities
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Mission Design Study Flow/Schedule
Lidar off-pointing
Science
requirements

GSFC
IDL

Lidar Instr.
analysis
12/1-5/08

GSFC
MDL

Lidar- only
platform analysis
1/25-30/09

Science targets and
observing strategies
Design
Integration
and ConOps
Mission/Instrument
requirements
Radar Reflector/Planar

Single lidar/radar
600km platform
analysis
JPL
TeamX
1/12-15/09
Radar-only platform
analysis

Downselect
2/27/09

Delta
TeamX/MDL
6/22-26/09

Radar ScanSAR/Sweep SAR
NASA/DLR DESDynI/TanDEM-L
TIM-6 1/8-9/08
ICESAT/DESDynI Meeting
10/16/08

TanDEM-L
Assessment
7/15/09

MCR
9/24/09
KDP-A
1/15/10
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Mid Term: HyspIRI and ACE
• HyspIRI
•
•

Completed to Date
• Science workshop - October 2008
Planned for FY09
• Draft level 1 requirements development
• HyspIRI workshop - August 2009
• MCR target - December 2009

• ACE
•

•

Completed to Date
• Science team development meetings - June & November 2008
• Partnership discussions with JAXA - October 2008
Planned for FY09
• Instrument complement OSSE • MDL & Team X studies - summer 2009
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Mid Term: ASCENDS, SWOT, GEO-CAPE
•

ASCENDS
•
•

•

SWOT
•

•

•

Completed Science workshop - AUGUST 2008
Planned for FY09
• OSSE & preliminary level 1 requirements development
• TBD field campaign

Completed to Date
• Multiple mission & science studies (water storage, orbit config, wet
troposphere, ..)
• Draft level 1 science requirements
• CNES partnership discussions
Planned for FY09
• Ground data system requirements
• MCR readiness - September 2009

GEO-CAPE
•
•

Completed Science Workshop - August 2008
Planned for FY09
• Hosted payload options study
• Draft level 1 requirements
• Instrument capability studies
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